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PITT HELD TO SGORELES TIE i- -

7

University
.rzr...llAllv APk

GUESTS

UflMfll

Luncheon for Paters Held at Chamber of Commerce;
Weaver, Burnett, Sanderson, Thompson ami

Condra Speak; M'CIeery Presides.

INNOCENTS AND MOJtTAR BOARDS PLAN EVENT

Athletic Department Is Host to ParenU of Football
Rlayers; They Are Seated in Special Box in

Stadium for Came in Afternoon.

L'oriiliuskcr dads came into tlieir own yrstet-tla- when ilic
University of Nebraska threw open its port als in commemorati-
ng: the ninth annual Dad's day of the university. The dads
were guests of honor at a luncheon at the chamber of commerce
at noon and in the afternoon saw the Nebraska gridsters hold
tlie trreat Pittsburgh team to a scoreless tie.

About 300 dads, mothers, ando
x'udenta attended the luncheon at
noon, w hich was arranged by the
Mortar Boards and Innocents.
Dads of the members of Ne-
braska's football team were the
guests of the athletic department
at the affair and were introduced
to the other guests. They were
placed in a special box in the sta-
dium, from where the most fa-
miliar remark during the game
seemed to be "That's my boy."

Many Speakers.
Governor Artnur J. Weaver,

Chancellor E. A. Burnett, S. A.
Sanderson, president of the cham-
ber of commerce. Dean T. J.
Thompson and Dr. George Condra
addressed the Comhuskers at the
noon luncheon. William T. y.

president of the Innocents
society, acted as toastraaster and
welcomed the dads on behalf of
the student body.

President Sanderson welcomed
the dads to Lincoln. Governor
Weaver welccmed them for the
satte of Nehiaska while Chancel-
lor Burnett-- and Dean Thompson
extended greetings from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. Dr. Condra
assisted in welcoming the dads to
the luncheon and assisted in offi-
ciating.

Larimer Furnishes Music.
Leon Larimer and his band

played several selections during
the meal. Saliy Pickard. president
of the Mortar Boards, was intro-
duced as were several members of
the board of regents. Cheerleader
Ralph Rodgers led the group in sev-

eral Cornbusker cheers and songs.
Members of Corn Cobs assisted in
the cheering. The luncheon was
terminated by the group singing
"There Is No Place Like Ne-

braska."
The athletic department made

arrangements for students with
seats in the cheering section to
exchange their tickets so as to
enable them to sit with their
dads.

Several fraternities and soror-
ities arranged dinners for the vis-
iting dads last evening.

MUSEUM RECE1'ES
SKULL OF BISON

The skull of a bison, unearthed
In sanApits near Meadow, in Cass
county, has been given to the uni-

versity museum by V. W. Finlty,
state grnvel inspector. The skull
is unusually well preserved and
the largest of bison skulls ever
found in that district.

Ilolliner .Man Finds
Poisonous Centipede

Kirst large chltonized centipede
ever found In Nebraska, as far as
university museum officials can
lesrn, was presented to the mu-eu- m

last week by George W.
Harman of Hollinger who rap-
tured the soeclmen In Furnas
county a short time ago. It is
more than thiee Inches long and ia
of the same poisonous variety
feared so much in Texas.

Campu Calendar

Monday, Nov. 5.
Meeting of all Junior men, So-

cial Sciences auditorium, at 9 p. m.
Engineer's Executive council,

M. A. study hall, 5 p. m.
Methodist Student council fel-

lowship hour, Temple cafeteria,
norm.

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
"N" club meeting, Annex cafe,

6:30 p. m.
Meeting of junior and senior

cadet officers, Nebraska hall, at
9 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. S.
Student counctl. University hall

111, 5 p. ui.
Thursday, Oct. 6.

Arts club dinner, China painting
room, Morrill ball, 6 p. m.

All fraternity men's meeting, at
chamber of commerce, 8 p. m.

Christian Science organization,
Faculty hall, Temple buiiding, 7:30
p. m.

Sigma Delta Chi, Beta Theta PI
house, 6 p. m.

Friday.
International Friendship ban-

quet.
Saturday Nov. 1.

Sigma Eta Chi party. Ellen
Smith hall. 8p.m.

farmer's Formal at Ag

SATURDAY

DHOR $1,775

Annual Campaign for Funds
Will Open Monday; Miss

Wilcox in Charge.

80 VOLUNTEERS ASSIST
With a minimum goal of $1,775

to be subscribed on the university
campus, the Y. W. C. A. begins
its annual finance drive Monday.
Georgia Wilcox is in charge of the
campaign, and is assisted by more
than eighty volunteer workers.

The slogan adopted for the
drive is "Every Nebraska Girl
gives her share." Every woman
student on the campus is asked
to contribute her support to the
institution. As the organization
includes faculty womtn in its
membership, they ate also asked
to subscribe.

Community Chest Aids.
The student organization is sup-

ported by students and faculty
members. The budget is com-
pleted by a subscription from the
community chest equal to the
amount raised on the can.pus.

A new mehod of securing con-

tributions is being tried this year.
Instead of the old system of post-
poned or deferred "pledges, only
cash donations will be asked for

"this year.
Contributions to the association

range, ordinarily, from 25 cents
to $15. The average pledge is 55.

Contribution! Possible.
A survey of all Nebraska women

students shows that they spend as
an average for the year. $10 for
candy, and &10 for shows or other
amusements. If however, they
were to save 10 cents a week from
this fund for the Y. W. C. A., they

icou,d P,ede ,hi saving, amount--

ing to about $3.60. plus interest, to
the support of the Y. W. C. A.

Organizations are urged to
pledge J 00 percent to the Y. W. C.
A., and percentages are to be
published periodically, showing the
percentage of members contiibut- -

ing.

HOME EC STUDENT
WITH BEST GRADES

WILL HE HONORED
Gill's convocation will be held

at the" college Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock in Agricultural hall.
Announcement will be made f
Omicron Nu scholastic honor win-

ners in last year's freshman class
in home economics. The name of
the home economics student who
receives the honor of having her
name engraved upon the Omicron
Nu scholarship cup for having the
highest- -' scholastic average among
freshmen last year will be an-

nounced.
Talks will be given by represen-

tatives of different college wom-
en's organizations on the work of
their groups. Miss Margaret
Fedde, chairman of the home eco-

nomics department, will preside.
All home economics students are
asked to be present.

ORFIELD WRITES FOR
STATE LAW BULLETIN

Prof. Lester B. Orfield of the
college of law is the author of an
article, 'Should Nebraska Adopt
the Model Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure?" which appears In the No-
vember Issue of the Nebraska Law
Bulletin. Mr. Orfield's study has
been examined and approved by
Professors Mikell and Keedy of
the University of Pennsylvania law
school who drafted the code. The
article compares the Nebraska
code with the model code.

Phi Epsilon Omicron
Will Stage Ag Mixer

Phi Upsilon Omicron at the
agricultural college is giving a
mixer Friday night In the Student
Ac'.ivities building. Chaperones
are Mrs. F.dna Snyder, Miss Louise
Leaton and Trot." and Mrs. J. C.
Russell,
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-I SAVES NEBRASKA
I Six Good Keasons Why rutsourgn
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XL.
HUGH RHEA.

GEORGE KOSTER.
FiirhtinE- - in the proverbial shadow of their own goalposts these six

the powerful running attack of the
all throughout the game and was lorcea 10 lane 10 me air

Rhea and Broadstone are tackles, Ely plays center and the other

VARIED STUNTS PUT j

ON BETWEEN HALVES;

Cheering Section. Band and
Crack Squad Furnish

Entertainment. t

AUBURN CORPS PRESENT

Cheering section stunts and
other side attractions at the Ne- -
braska-Pit- t game were bigger and
better than ever, when coiorea
balloons and various colored cards
filled the air, and the Cornhusker
spirit reigned-supreme- .

The cheering section presented
the usual display with their card
handicrafts. The first message
thev broadcast was. "Hi Dad."
honoring the Dads who were In at
tendance at the game.

The Nebraska and Pitt letters t

were shown in their respective j

colors, and another number read.
"Heiio, o'Neii,- - honoring Ralph
O Neil, national commanaer oi me
American Legion.

"K. U. Kan't" was shown in
blue and white, and in red and
white, giving an indication as to
the outcome 01 next week's con- -

test. The familiar "N" sign taper-- '
sd off the card display, which was
under the direction of Alan Wil-

liams.
The crack squad of the R. O. T.

C. put on a drill and manual of
arms exhibition in front of the
west stand. The university band
made a colorful appearance when
they were bedecked with red and
white balloons, which they let es-

cape while in "N" formation on
the field at the half.

The university band and the
Auburn American Legion drum
and bugle corps put on exhibitions
before the start of the contest. The
Auburn boys made a striking ap-

pearand with their shining hel-

mets and unlimited pep.
Sutheiland and Powell, two of

the Corn Cobs, put on a few fancy
handsprings at the half.

im. t ('SON KKTI KNS
FROM CALIFORNIA

Dr. Fred W. Upson, dean of the.
graduate college, has returned
from Berkeley, Calif., where he
represented the University of Ne-

braska at induction ceremonies for
President Sproul, new head of the
University of California. He also
attended the annual meeting of the
Association of American Univer-
sities and spoke et at meeting oi
graduate deans.

wniler: Stiiles.

"two cokes!" before
French pastry or malts.

Beer is the favorite
aecordine to a. Nebraska coedO--
who spent several weeks abroad
last summer. A
Paris man might easily entertain
a college young woman of an eve-

ning for cents, and strangely,
she would think nothing It.
Since she is college woman. In
the case, she does not
expect much tn the of

anyhow.
Early Ofttes.

To continue with the allegory:
the girl's date for the evening calls
for her at the conventional hour
of eight conducts her, by va-

rious proddlngs ofj the left arm,
(the pedanic form vf

w w
JT

ELY.

PI
-

ELMER

Pittsburgh Panthers. Oakes' line was unusually

Pay, Their
Way Into

To See Pitt
gh the Pittsburgh gam

drew by 1zr toe '!!
est crowd of the season the
crowd did not rank with those
that have witnessed some of the
other memorable Cornhusker
battles according to John K.

Late Saturday afternoon
he estimated the crowd at 30,-00-

The main section of the stad-
ium was filled but there were
vacant places on the ends of the
balconies. The crowd was not
quite as great as the one that
saw Pittsburgh beat the 1929

Cornhuskers 12 to 7.

Are to Be Present
To of

Activities.

All junior men are requested by

Steve Hokuf, junior class presi-
dent, to meet in Social Sciences au-

ditorium Monday evening for the
first class meeting of the year.
The meeting is sponsored by the
Innocents society.

The purpose of the meeting ac-

cording to Fred Grau. chairman
ol the committee in charge, is to
develop class spirit ana to explain
the relation of ac-

tivities to other university work.
Leaden Will Be Present.

Leaders in all student activities
will be present to answer questions
of junior men in attendance. A

larger attendance is sought by the
committee, according to Grau.

"We would like to get more
junior men interested in activi-
ties." he explained. "We feel that
activities are carried forward by
too small group of men and
that these few men are required
to devote more time to activities
than thev can well aft'md."

McCleery Will Speak.
Rill MrCleerv. nresident ot the

Innocents society, will head the
list of the speakers, une or mc
purposes of the meeting. Grau
says, is to impress upon the men

who are taking part in activities
the of

The junior class meeting Mon-da- v

night is the first of a series
of meetings of the classes. A spe-

cial aDoeal ir being made to non- -

fraternity men to attend.

( olleire lias time to mink oi

outdoor sport, iu Europe,

tion being used) to a beer garden.
There he grandly orders two steins
of beer, (or one and two straws
In extreme cases of poverty l ana
proceeds to settle himself for an
evening of

On the taole will be placed sev-

eral baskets of hard boiled eggs
and fruit cupcakes. If he Is In se-

rious financial straits, he will be
careful to note how many eggs

eats of an evening,
and if she seems in a fair way to
bid for the hen fruit guzzling
championship, he will make apol-

ogies of some sort and take her
(Continued on Page 3.)

French Women 'Look Like Sacks' Says
Cornhusker Coed Who Toured Europe;
American Girls More Attractive

BY SIMPSON.
No boiled cflgs or fruit cake. tliHiik you," says 1 lie

v .i.ilmri'Hssod Joe College of Enifltiud or coutiti. nt.'il Kuropc

to the LoveriiiK and in good old dry I'uited it s
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University of
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transporta
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30.000
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Leaders
Explain Purpose

extra-curricul- ar
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importance scholarship.

enjoyment.
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uiani score
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MARION BROADSTONE.

tiirtesv nf Tli. Juurnal.
CHARLES JUSTICE.

young stalwarts twice repulsed

iu Km aainsi me nusaers.
three are guards.

TILT B 21 TO 6 COUNT

Eastern Team Is Superior
in Every Department

0f Game.

"Bunny" effective
Pltisourgn

in the

Nebraska's
- "PHILADELPHIA. Penn.--Th- e
University of Kansas, heretofore
uridefea'ed, received a severe beat- -
inc bv the University of Pennsvl- -
vania; 21-- in an important inter- -
sectional tilt here Saturdav.

n.,t..io, n, i.i.,:.i .
of

to Kan early
headed. counter turned soror-cam- e

in the period turned
returned marched to the

to theBausch yards to Kansas campus
a Armory.

plunge
for a of
Kansas Scores.

Kansas in be- -
of second on

of a
Madison for the
Javhawker was the

during
me westerners impressive.

Densities in the
millinir Ion the marred the
game, gains

by holding in

Nebraska you've
spirit.

important nothing tomorrow
standing:

Big

CANDLK LIKHTLX;
SKKYICES WILL BE

HELD BV
Candle lighting Vespers,

member
lights candle member- -

Tuesday, o'clock.
service largest
most 'effective Vespers programs

Candles fuvnish
service. members

their candles from large
McAnulty,

president, Minnie

"Hymn Lights."
tradition candle lighting

special
number Vespers

Bernice Miller,
retary
speak briefly, welcoming

members. Minnie Nemechek
membership chairman
meeting.

LEROSSIGNOL heads
NEBRASKA WRITERS

LeRossignol
college business administration

elected president Ne-

braska Writers' guild an-

nual meeting
Omaha Saturday.
Lincoln named secretary
treasurer. Directors elected

Almy, whose husband
physics

University Nebraska,
English de-

partment editor
Prairie Schooner,
Radke Tecumseh.

OMAHANS PAY VISIT
TO SCHOOL MUSEUM

Visitors museum
Included Gilder

Omaha World-Heral- d,

Dunbier, Omaha artist.
Gilder number
archeologist museum
hundieds specimens
display

Taiillier-- . ilhin (lornhikers' o-'a- rd Line Tice
During Fourth Quarter But Biblemeii Block

Them and Prevent Touchdown.

OPPONENTS MAKE FIRST DOWNS; HUSKEKS

Khea. and Broadslone Are Scarlet Line;
Half Neck and Neck Battle; Bible's Squad

Constant Defense Last Period.

BY GUY CRAIG.
fitflning Xclmiskn line, which refused allow

Pitt Panthers score, look pliiy away from ihe l)HikficlJ
Saturday afternoon the Iltiskcrs and Piltshurgh fought

ii scoreless sixly minutes real foothnll. Twice
the hist period ihe her were wilhin the Husker five yard
line hut time Nehraskii forward wall inucli

COACH BIBLE PLEASED

WITH SPIRIT AT RALLY

The first half neck
Tails "eck neither teamuunis uainermy,,Ung scoring d,.sUnce untii

leaders took part pep

FAILS TO SHINE:onTr"unarm- - Pitt

clock. From there the band andevery turn the game Penn
took lead and was never Cohs paraded 16th and street,

The first Pann north, marched down
first when ity row, west s

Graupner kick by street and back
forty the across the drill field
line, "a pass and line

tiwk the ball the remaining Inside the Armory the rally
touctiuowti. gan with a group school songs

came back the
'ginning the half the'
short end 14-- 0 score and

wen: over only
score. This

only time the game that
were

Manv much
field

and twice long Penn
were offset the
line. '

I uc i mvc'Mij ui w ui juifiunii .......
meet University of something else got to have,
Cornhuskers next Saturday and that is And there's
game that will have an in the

on the final ine to stop a spirit like you are
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Leo Back's Orchestra
Furnishes Music.

NEW SONG INTRODUCED

Venting their pre-gam- e spirit in
what Coach Bible said was me

' best display of school spirit, he has
seen at Nebraska, fifteen hundred
students attended the rally at the
Armory Friday evening.

Beck's orchestra and twlks by
Inhn Curtis. Nebraska alumnus,
and coach Dana X. Bible head
lined the rally program. The ln- -

nocents were in cnaige oi ine
rally. The R. O. T. C. band, Corn
f v,hs Tassels, and varsity cheer

Be
was

"Ojff. ZltW -Varsity
Friday

nigni. me uu.u
introduced tne new song.

Assemble Early.
The band and Cor,11 Cobs

irnthered at the Temple at 7

and jazz numbers ny lo dhk
and his orchestra. Then followed
talks by John Curtis and Coach
Bible.

"Pittsburgh is the only team m

the United States that 1ih.s a
record of beating Nebraska more
rimes inan rui n,r.n i.n.
it " said Mr. Curtis, anu luuiui- -

row that's goine to be changed.
They tell me you've got to have
avoirdupois: that youve got io
have speed :that youve got to

showing tonight."
Coach Bible said that the rally

was the best he had ever seen
since coming to Nebraska. "The
team tomorrow is going to reflect

tonight"
Following the lalKs me new

song. "Fight, Husker Varsity." by
W. Joyce Ayres. '30. of Omaha
was sung by the Corn Cobs with
the accompaniment of the band.

Outside the Corn Cobs led a
snake dance through downtown
Lincmii.

25 emgneerlnt;
teachers to ;0

to conference
Twenty-fiv- e men on the engi-

neering 'college faculty next Fri-

day will motor to Lawrence, Kana.
to attend the annual meeting of
the Nebraska-Kansa- s section of
the society for the promotion of
engineering education, which will
be held this yf ar at the university
of KanFas.

Most of the men will remain
over Saturday afternoon for the
Kansas-Nebrask- a football game.
Several cars will return after the
game and others will wait until
Sunday.

Those who expect to go are: C.
W. Mickey. H. J. Kesner, F. W.
Norris, R. F. Brackett. O. W.
Sjogren, P. F. Keim, O. E. Edison.
L. A. Bingham, J. P. Colbert, T.
T. Aakhus, W. G. Hill, C. E. Ham-met- t,

E. A. Grone, E. J. Marmo,
E. E. Brackett, C. W. Smith, O.
J. Ferguson, M. P. Brunig. F. L.
Overstreet, J. W. Haney, J. L.
Booth, A. E. Bunting. V. L. Hol-list- er

and W. F. Weiland .

SWEZEY WILL GIVE
ILLUSTRATED TALK

"The Earth as a Planet' will be
the subject of an illustrated lecture
which Prof. G. D.'Swezey will give
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at
the third open bouse program at
the university observatory'- - Visitors
may view the stars between 7 and
8. and between 9 and 10 o'clock.
The telescope will be trained on
the andromeda nebula if the skies
eife clear.

Ofor the Pittsburgh backs.
Hugh P.hea. Lawrence Ely and

Marion Broadstone were the thret
powers in the Husker line, down-

ing the Panther backs for several
losses and opening huge holes on
offense.

A Neck and Neck Battle.

in the second period. A passing at
tack carried Pittsburgh to .N-

ebraska's rd line but they lost
the ball on' downs. A long pass.
Buster Long to Frahm. was good
for twenty-tigh- t yards just as the
gun sounded, ending the first half.

Both teams were careful
throughout the first half, kicking-o-

the third down most of the
time and waiting for the breaks.
The Pitt passing attack late in the
first half was the only real scor-

ing threat of the entire first two
periods.

Use Defensive Tactics.
The two teams continued their

defensive tactics in the third quar-
ter, most of the play being in the
middle of the field.

The fourth quart ei furnished
most oi ine nreworns" w mc
with Neb.aska continually on the

SUrtintr fro the mid- -
' . ,, ,h f,.M , the beeinnine
of the final Quarter Jock Suther
land's men marched to Nebraska's

line when a pass from
Baiter to Collins was completed.
Reider placed the ball on the Ne-

braska line in two thrusts
at the line.

With Clark and Reider alternat-
ing at carrying the ball, Pitts-
burgh took four downs and gained
two yards as a result of their

Nebraska taking the ball on

their own line. Young
kicked out of danger to avert the
scoring threat for the fust time.- -

Manley Fumbles.
'

The second Panther threat came
late in the game when Hood recov--

jlanley's fumble on the No
line. Walinchus

, ,, , ,,. ..,. .h hnano noou uui.cu iv. vm...
to the Husker line, with

. , ........ HnnHt - n m a wittu
. anfj W alinchus as tossed

. .. f, ,

two downs. Acting Captain Prucka
tossed Hood for another loss. A
pass to Baker on the fourth down
was good for two yards but Ne-

braska took the ball on their on
line. Young kicked out of

danger lor Nebraska and the
game ended just as Hugh Kliea
broke through the line and spilled
Williams on an attempted pas..

The game wis one which caused
spectators thrill aftoi thrill, al-

though the scomig threat was not
started until late in the afternoon.

End Runt Fail.
Piucka and Hokuf smeared must

of the attempts which were made
aiound end. Broadstone and Rhea
smothered everything that came
their way and Kostcr and Green-ber- g

were a power in the middle of

the line. Lawrence Ely played his
best game of the year. The Ne-

braska line gave the best exhibi-
tion of defensive work the old
Stadium has seen for several
mocne, taking a!', of the glory
away from the backfield.

Daugherty, Pitt center showed
Nebraska fans why he is consid- -

ered such a power in the Panther
line ivtien he smothered every at-

tempt made at the middle of the
line. Reider was the only Panther
who had much luck carrying the
ball.

Summary.
Pittsburgh outplayed tl.e Ne

braskans in the matter of first
downs, making eleven to six for
Nebraska. "

The lineups:
Nebraeaa PHUburch

Hi.kuf MarMnrria
BroHd.Uine Quatf..
r.reenbern . .r. . . Million
Sly .. r. . JfcuRherl
Kct1er , . . . . . .nr. . Lel'
flhpa .it. Tull .
Pr.ic-K- Acl. Cap.l r c""'n
V.lhi. r
Frahm v......"
KrrtBlrner K"

nf b !

Oiiidam: E. C Qoifltr. St. Man's,
wf.rre: Dean Watkfy. SyracuM. umpire;,,
Im EcUnonds. Ottawa, head llnumali: Jv
B. Milltr. Pnn, OHd Judf.

6ubtliuton: Nebraska: lonj lor
Youna. Manlry for llathil. youn for honf.
Mat hi. for Manlay. Juitlc for Kotr.
Manley for MaUila. Plttahurgh Brown for
HeUfr. Raider for Wllllama. HlracfcberK .
for Colllm, Wallnchua for Brown. Dally foe

HacUur' MacUuria for Dally. Ilorrlaa
for Mllllcan. Hood for Clark. William, for. .
Reider.

CAROLINE RUBY TALKS."
Carolyn Ruby, of the clothing

and textiles divisions tn home eco-

nomics, gave a talk at Norfolk
Thursday at a district nome eco- -

nomics meeting.
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